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bstract

The antibacterial properties of silver modified montmorillonites from Pellegrini Lake, Argentina were tested in growth inhibition of Escherichia
oli bacteria. Montmorillonite was first submitted to different treatments: (a) calcination at 550 ◦C for 3 h and (b) grinding during 300 s. After that,
he samples were loaded with silver by ion exchange. Structural characterization was performed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), Fourier transformed
nfrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and BET specific surface area measurements. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and high resolution transmission
lectron microscopy (HRTM) showed that metallic silver nanoparticles precipitates over the clay surface after silver modification. Nevertheless, the
isplacement of the (0 0 1) reflection observed by XRD in the calcined sample, and the diminution in Na+ content evaluated by energy dispersive
-ray spectroscopy (EDXS), indicate that Ag ions were interchanged in the structure of the clays. Both samples showed good antibacterial activity

gainst E. coli, measured by the disk susceptibility and the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) tests. The ground montmorillonite required

lower MIC than the thermally treated, although the last one presented a bigger inhibition zone in the disk method. The results shows that the

ntibacterial activity is generated by the Ag+ present in the clay, as confirmed by X-ray photoelectronic spectroscopy (XPS); however the overall
ntibacterial properties are affected by the availability of the ionic silver to be in contact with the bacteria.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The development of materials with the ability to inhibit bac-
erial growth have been of great interest in recent years due
o their potential use in everyday products like paints, kitchen-
are, school and hospital utensils, etc. Inorganic antibacterial
aterials have several advantages over traditionally used organic

gents; like chemical stability, thermal resistance, safety to the
ser, long lasting action period, etc. [1].

Antibacterial inorganic materials are generally based in

etallic ions with antibacterial properties, like Ag+ or Cu2+,
hich are loaded into a ceramic matrix by ion exchange.
lays [2,3], zeolites [4,5] and other aluminosilicates [1,6] have

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +52 9991242142; fax: +52 9999812917.
E-mail address: pquint@mda.cinvestav.mx (P. Quintana).
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een used as carriers with good results because their high ion
xchange capacity, high surface area and sorptive capacity, neg-
tive surface charge, chemical inertness and low or null toxicity
7].

Smectites, classified as 2:1 phyllosilicate clays, have a unit
rystal lattice formed by one alumina octahedral sheet sand-
iched between two silica tetrahedral sheets; the interlayer
etween units contain positive cations and water molecules.
ue to this crystalline arrangement, smectites are able to

xpand and contract the interlayer while maintaining two-
imensional crystallographic integrity; and are characterized
y octahedral and/or tetrahedral substitution and high ion-
xchange capacities (70–120 mequiv./100 g). Montmorillonite

nd beidellite are some of the members of the smectite family
8,9].

It have been shown that metallic ion-exchanged montmoril-
onite dispersed in water attracts and adsorbs negatively charged

mailto:pquint@mda.cinvestav.mx
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2007.10.024
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acteria, improving the antibacterial properties of the material
10]; also is a good adsorbent for charged or non-charged organic
olecules like aflatoxins, salicylic acid, herbicides and fungi-

ides [11–15].
Clay properties as surface area and cation exchange capacity

an be modified through several methods like thermal treat-
ent or mechanical grinding; for example, adsorption capacity

f bentonite was enhanced after calcination of the mineral
16,17]. The main effects of these treatments are the collapse
f the interlayer and the introduction of structural alterations,
iminishing the swelling capacity of the raw clay and modi-
ying the surface charge, respectively [18]. For example, the
oint of zero charge (PZC) of the calcined or mechanical
round montmorillonite, increases up to pH 8.0, due to the
elease of structural Al3+ which produce an edge enrichment
ith aluminum ions or oligomeric hydroxoaluminium cations

15,18].
In this work, we report the antibacterial activity of sil-

er exchanged montorillonite from Pellegrini Lake, Argentina.
he clay was submitted to different treatments: (a) calcina-

ion at 550 ◦C for 3 h and (b) grinding during 300 s; and then
on exchanged with silver. Antibacterial activity was evaluated
hrough growth inhibition of Escherichia coli measured by the
isk susceptibility test. The minimum inhibitory concentration
MIC) for antibacterial activity was determined by the agar dilu-
ion method.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of Ag-exchanged montmorillonites

Montmorillonite clay minerals, <5 �m-montmorillonite
99% purity), were isolated by dispersion in water and fur-
her centrifugation (Sharples continuous ultracentrifuge) at
0,000 rpm, from a bentonite sample collected from Lago Pel-
egrini deposit (Rio Negro, North Patagonia; Argentine); the
ontmorillonite percentage recovered after the centrifugation
as around 82% [19]. The obtained montmorillonite, designed

s B-N, was subjected to different treatments: (a) calcination at
50 ◦C for 3 h (labeled B-550T) and (b) mechanical grinding,
uring periods of 100 s with stops to avoid heating of the milling
hamber and the sample (labeled B-300S). A Herzog HSM 100
scillating mill was used, with a hollow Cr-steel cylinder milling
hamber and milling tools consisting of a ring and a solid cylin-
er of the same material. The sample was distributed in the free
pace between these pieces. The point of zero charge (PZC) was
H 3.9, 8.3 and 8.0 for B-N, B-550T, and B-300S, respectively
20].

Silver loading was carried out only in the treated clays,
abeled B-550T/Ag, and B-300S/Ag; by mixing 30 mL of
gNO3 0.1N with 3 g of each sample to obtain a 30% (w/w)

uspension, and maintained with a continuous stirring during 1
eek. After this equilibration time, the samples were washed

ith distilled water by centrifugation (3500 rpm during 30 min)
ntil no Ag+ was determined in the supernatant solution (AgCl
est). Precautions were taken for the light sensitivity of sil-
er.

2
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.2. Characterization

.2.1. X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Structural characterization was carried out by X-ray diffrac-

ion in a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer operated at 35 kV and
5 mA, with Cu K� radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å). The powdered
amples, maintained at room humidity (43% relative humid-
ty), were registered with a step time of 10 s and a step size of
.02◦, for a total registering time of 13 h. The clays were ana-
yzed before and after the silver loading to evaluate any possible
tructural change.

.2.2. Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)
The natural and treated clays were analyzed on a Thermo

icolet Nexus 670 FTIR spectrometer, equipped with a deuter-
ted triglycine sulfate (DTGS) KBr detector and purge gas
enerator. Samples were recorded at a spectral resolution and
avenumber precision of 0.09 and 0.01 cm−1, respectively. The
owdered clays (5.0 mg) were mixed thoroughly in agate mortar
ith KBr (195 mg) until homogenization, placed into the Smart
ulti-Bounce HATR sample compartment of the spectrometer

nd continuously purged with dry air. For each spectrum, 64
cans were acquired at a spectra resolution of 4 cm−1.

.2.3. Surface area and pore distribution measurements
Specific surface area was measured with a micromeritics

ASAP 2010) equipment degasifying the samples at 50 ◦C. Sur-
ace area was calculated from the nitrogen isotherms using the
runauer–Emmet–Teller (BET) equation. The mean pore diam-
ter was obtained by applying the Barret–Joyner–Halenda (BJH)
ethod.

.2.4. Electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray
pectroscopy (EDXS)

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and chemical analy-
is by EDXS were performed in an environmental scanning
lectron microscope XL30, which has attached an energy dis-
ersive X-ray spectroscope. High angle annular dark field
canning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM)
nd high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
nalysis of the samples were performed in a JEM-2200FS
ransmission electron microscope with accelerating voltage of
00 kV. The microscope was equipped with a Schottky-type field
mission gun and ultra high resolution (UHR) configuration
Cs = 0.5 mm, Cc = 1.1 mm, point to point resolution = 0.19 nm)
nd in-column omega-type energy filter. Local chemical anal-
sis by energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDXS) was
erformed in a NORAN energy dispersive X-ray spectroscope,
hich is attached to the microscope using the STEM-EDX com-
ination. The samples were ground, suspended in isopropanol at
oom temperature, and dispersed with ultrasonic agitation; then,
n aliquot of the solution was dropped on a 3 mm diameter lacey
arbon copper grid.
.2.5. X-ray photoelectronic spectroscopy (XPS)
XPS spectra were recorded on a Thermo-VG Scalab 250

pectrometer equipped with Al K� X-ray source (1486.6 eV)
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nd a hemispherical analyzer. The base pressure during the
nalysis was 10−9 Torr. The Ag 3d5/2 experimental peak was
econvoluted through the XPS peak fit software, using mixed
aussian–Lorentzian functions, non-linear squares fitting algo-

ithm and Shirley-type background subtraction. The binding
nergies (BE) were referenced to the adventitious carbon C 1s
eak at 284.6 eV. Changes in the Ag 3d5/2 signal shape on the
amples were analyzed by a curve fitting procedure with doublets
ndowed with fixed spectroscopic parameters, but using variable
osition, full width at half maximum (FWHM) and intensities.
he surface composition was determined from the correspond-

ng peak areas after subtracting the inelastic background and
orrection of the peak areas by the respective sensitive factors
rovided by the manufacturer of the XPS apparatus.

.3. Evaluation of antibacterial activity

.3.1. Disk susceptibility test
Antibacterial activity of the Ag exchanged clays was tested on

. coli (ATCC 25922 Benton Dickinson Microbiology Systems)
y the disk susceptibility test [21]. The bacteria was cultured on
ueller–Hinton agar at 37 ◦C during 24 h; three to five colonies
ere diluted in Mueller–Hinton broth and the suspension was

djusted to 0.5 McFarland turbidity (1.5 × 108 CFU). A ster-
le cotton swab was used to inoculate the surface of another

ueller–Hinton agar plate, rotating the plate every 60◦ to ensure
omogeneous growth. The natural and treated samples (50 mg),
ith and without silver, were pressed into pellets (7 mm diam-

ter) and placed over the surface of the agar plates. The width
f inhibition was measured after 24 h of incubation at 37 ◦C.
mpiciline/Sulbactam was used as a standard for antibacterial

usceptibility.

.3.2. Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC)
Minimum inhibitory concentration of the treated montmo-

illonites was determined by the agar dilution method [22].
ontmorillonite powders were dried in an oven at 50 ◦C for
h, weighted (20, 10, 5, 2.5, 2, 1 and 0.5 mg) in an analyt-

cal balance, and exposed to UV radiation during 30 min to
nsure sterilization. After that, the powders were added to an
gar suspension at 50 ◦C, transferred to a cell and slowly cooled
ntil the formation of a gel. Since agar gelation is produced
xclusively by formation of hydrogen bonds, no interference is
xpected from the presence of the clays in the gelation process;
nly agents which strongly capture protons, like urea, guanidine,
odium thiocyanate or potassium iodide can block agar gelation
y avoiding the formation of hydrogen bridges [23]. The agar
ells were inoculated with 50 �L of bacterial culture, adjusted
p to 0.5 McFarland turbidity and incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h.

. Results

.1. Characterization
The X-ray diffraction pattern (Fig. 1) of the natural
lay was identified as a montmorillonite, Na0.3Al2(Si,Al)4-
10(OH)2·2H2O, with a (0 0 1) interlayer spacing of 12.41 Å

a
c
p
2

ig. 1. X-ray patterns of the natural (B-N); calcined (B-550T) and mechanically
round (B-300S) clays. Ag indicates the samples after silver cation exchange.
r = brammallite, Q = quartz and A = anorthite.

7.129◦ 2θ) [20,24]. Small quantities of quartz, at 26.68◦
2θ), and anorthite, at 21.95◦, 23.65◦, 27.77◦ and 28.12◦ (2θ),
ere also observed. For the calcined sample (B-550T) the
owder pattern changed. The (0 0 1) peak became narrower,
ts intensity increases, and the position shifts to a lower d-
pacing, 9.62 Å (9.2◦ 2θ); and a new reflection appears at 4.76 Å
18.6◦ 2θ). This implies a structural change to brammallite,
aAl2(Si,Al)4O10(OH)2, due to the loss of water present in the

nterlayer [25–27].
In the milled sample, B-300S, the (0 0 1) peak almost dis-

ppear, and the position slightly shifts to 12.32 Å (7.17◦ 2θ).
he diminution on the intensity and the displacement of the
eak indicates that the long range interlayer structure along the
-axis was damaged by grinding [16,28,29]. Quartz and anor-
hite peak intensity increases because grinding breaks up the
lay particles, promoting the separation of the mineral phases.
here is no reported antibacterial activity by these minerals, so
o interference is expected in the antibacterial test.

After ion-exchange, the diffractograms showed some differ-
nces. The peak at 4.76 Å (18.6◦ 2θ) in B-550T/Ag, became
roader and less intense; whereas the (0 0 1) reflection moves
o a higher d-spacing value due to the reintroduction of water
n the interlayer. It has been reported that the amount of water

dsorbed by smectites is affected by the interlayer ion identity,
harge sites and electrostatic forces of attraction between the
ositively charged interlayer cation and the negatively charged
:1 phyllosilicate layer [30,31].
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Table 1
Elemental analysis (wt%) of natural montmorillonite (B-N), calcined (B-550T)
and ground (B-300S) clays, and the corresponding samples exchanged with
silver (B-500T/Ag and B-300S/Ag)

Element B-N B-550T B-550T/Ag B-300S B-300S/Ag

Si 34.68 36.03 35.22 34.02 32.20
Al 12.60 12.89 13.00 12.17 11.65
Fe 8.49 5.8 5.56 5.66 4.73
Mg 2.61 2.69 2.78 2.55 2.28
Na 1.72 1.79 1.31 1.92 0.78
Ca 0.5 0.42 0.21 0.52 –
K – 0.32 – 0.36 –
Cl – – – 0.23 –
F – – 1.05 – –
O 39.4 40.04 37.51 42.56 39.99
Ag – – 3.36 – 8.37

%
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From Fig. 1 it can be seen that in B-550T/Ag the (0 0 1) peak
resents two components at 10.6 Å (8.34◦ 2θ) and 9.78 Å (9.08◦
θ), positioned in-between the natural (12.41 Å) and calcined
9.62 Å) samples. The d-spacing position and shape differences
f the (0 0 1) reflection suggest the introduction of Ag+ ions
ithin the structural interlayer.
On the other hand, the (0 0 1) reflection in B-300S/Ag disap-

eared, indicating the complete collapse of the interlayer; which
as attributed by Sondi et al. [28] to cleaveage along the basal
lane of the clay particles. In this case, silver ions can be incor-
orated in the clay by surface and edge reactive sites, which
referably bind charged species and can average up to a 20%
f the total cation exchange capacity (CEC) [31]. Metallic sil-
er was not detected in the interchanged samples, which is in
oncordance with other works [1,5].

FTIR of the clay samples before Ag modification showed
he typical absorption bands of aluminosilicates (Fig. 2). In the
igh frequency range a well-defined peak appears at 3625 cm−1,
ssociated to the stretching mode of the OH-group coordinated
o Al cations [12,20]. Kloprogge et al. [32], proposed that the
ide band between 3000 and 3500 cm−1 is composed at least by

hree different bands: H2O–H2O–H bonds that absorbs around
398 cm−1; a band at 3200 cm−1 ascribed to an overtone of the
2O bending vibration; and an absorption below 3200 cm−1

ue to the presence of small and strongly polarizing cations,
uch as Al3+, since H2O molecules coordinated to them form
tronger H bonds to H2O in outer spheres of coordination. The
ands observed at 1625 and 1697 cm−1 are related to H2O bend-
ng mode, the presence of two bands indicate differences in
oordination water within the structure and the hydration shell.

For the treated clays, no changes are observed for structural
ydroxyls (3625 cm−1); however, the stretching band related to
ater–OH bond (3398 cm−1), decreases in the calcined sam-
le (B-550T) due to water loss; and increases in the milled

ne since grinding modifies the particle size and favors water
dsorption. The major difference was observed for the water-OH
ending mode, (1625 and 1697 cm−1) which almost disappears
ith heating. On the other hand, after the grinding treatment, the

ig. 2. Infrared spectra for natural clay (B-N), and after calcination (B-550T)
nd grinding (B-300S).
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and at 1625 cm−1 strongly increases, whereas the absorption
t 1695 cm−1 diminishes; this implies a change in coordinated
ater, possibly in the clay structural interlayer, since XRD

howed that the samples became less crystalline after grinding.
In the lower frequency range (750–1300 cm−1), the most

ntense band at 1045 cm−1 and a shoulder at 1108 cm−1 are
elated to stretching Si–O–Si bond, characteristic of phyllosili-
ate minerals [33]. The lower wavenumber belongs to the Si–O
utside plane, the higher one is associated to in-plane vibra-
ions [16]. MgAlOH and Al2–OH deformations are observed
t 848 and 921 cm−1; whereas the two strong bands at 450
nd 550 cm−1 corresponds to the bending mode of Si–O and
i–O–M bonds (where M = Mg, Al and Fe), respectively [32].

The montmorillonite characteristic bands for Si–O–Si bond-
ng (1045 and 1108 cm−1) remain the same after the treatment
or B-550T and B-300S samples. On the other hand, the

gAlOH bending band (848 cm−1) became very small, this dif-
erence could be related to the migration of Al and Mg ions to
he surface [25]. When clays were exchanged with silver, no
odifications were observed on the infrared spectra.
Elemental chemical analysis by EDXS was carried out in all

he samples (Table 1). After the ionic exchange, total Ag content
as 3.36 wt% for the calcined clay and 8.37 wt% for the ground

ample. Carbon was not detected. Both silver treated samples
howed a diminution of Na+, K+ and Ca2+ content after ion
xchange; the decrement was stronger in the ground sample. It
ave been reported that Na+ is preferentially exchangeable by
g+, therefore, the decrease in sodium content can be associated
ith the incorporation of Ag+ ions in the samples by cation

xchange [5,34].
From SEM images (Fig. 3) it was observed that the treated

lays (B-550T and B-300S) are composed of heterogeneous par-
icles. The heated sample presented a layered flake morphology
haracteristic of clays, with particle size between 5 and 50 �m
Fig. 3a); whereas the ground one, was composed of agglom-

rates with a rough shape and a smaller particle size between
and 20 �m (Fig. 3b). After Ag modification, HAADF-STEM

mages showed the presence of white nanoparticles on the sur-
ace of the exchanged samples, which are below 10 nm (Fig. 3c)
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ig. 3. SEM micrographs of montmorillonites: (a) calcined sample (B-550T), (
alcined sample (B-550T/Ag), (d) ground sample (B-300S/Ag). Inset in Fig. 3(

n B-550T/Ag, and have a homogeneous distribution. On the
ther hand, B-330S/Ag showed a heterogeneous distribution of
igger particles (25–10 nm) along with nanoparticles smaller
han 3 nm that are present in the clay surface (Fig. 3d). This
maller nanoparticles were not observed in the calcined sample.
HAADF-STEM provides a significant atomic number depen-
ent contrast (Z contrast) and is quite useful to determine
he local chemical structure at atomic scale, therefore, these
anoparticles with white contrast can be associated to the forma-

7
t
r
H

Fig. 4. HRTEM electron diffraction images of silver nanoparticles in the: (a)
und sample (B-300S). HAADF-STEM micrographs of silver loaded clays: (c)
ws a zone with nanoparticles smaller than 5 nm.

ion of metallic silver. HRTEM was performed over the white
anoparticles (Fig. 4); the analysis of the images showed d-
pacing distances around 0.238, 0.236 and 0.203 nm, which are
imilar to the corresponding (−1,−1,1), (1 1 1) and (0 0 2) planes
f metallic silver in the (1,−1,0) direction (JC-PDF card No. 4-

803). Local chemical analysis by STEM-EDXS performed in
he white nanoparticles (not shown) confirmed that they were
ich in Ag atoms, supporting very well the result observed in
AADF-STEM image.

calcined sample (B-550T/Ag), (b) and (c) ground sample (B-300S/Ag).
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Fig. 5. XPS spectra of the Ag 3d5/2 region in (a) B-550T/Ag and (b) B-300S/Ag samples.

Table 2
XPS parameters of the Ag (3d5/2) region in samples containing Ag

Sample B.E. Ag 3d5/2 (FWHM) (eV) Assignment Surface concentration (at.%) Ag1+/Ag0 atomic ratio

B-550T/Ag 368.0 (1.2) Ag1+ 0.67 0.45
368.7 (1.5) Ag0 1.46

B-300S/Ag 368.2 (1.2) Ag1+ 1.57 0.54
368.9 (1.6) Ag0 2.93
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A
sample; nevertheless, the Ag+/Ag0 relationship (Table 2) was
only slightly higher in the milled sample than in the calcined
one.

Table 3
Surface area, pore volume and pore size values for different clay samples

Sample Specific surface area
(m2/g)

Pore volume (cm3/g) Pore size (Å)

B-N 53.19 0.0871 65.516
Fig. 6. Adsorption–desorption isotherms of the samples with and wi

There are contradictory reports about the antibacterial proper-
ies of metallic silver. Studies carried out by the electrochemical

ethod showed that no antibacterial activity occurs when sil-
er is in the metallic state [35,36]; nevertheless, other works
eport good antibacterial properties when Ag+ ions (as Ag2O or
gOH) are formed on the surface of metallic silver nanoparticles

37,38].
XPS measurements were carried out to detect the oxida-

ion state of silver present in the clay. XPS spectra of the Ag
d5/2 peak for B-300S/Ag and B-550T/Ag are shown in Fig. 5.
he peaks were fitted by using two doublets with the BE and
HWM values reported in Table 2; BE values were assigned to
ifferent Ag oxidation states according to literature data [39].

he silver 3d5/2 signal at 368.0 ± 0.2 eV, corresponds to Ag+

ons, whereas that occurring at 368.7 ± 0.2 is related to metal-
ic Ag0 [40]. The detected Ag+ signal could be attributed to
he formation of Ag2O or AgOH on the surface of the silver

B
B
B
B

silver: (a) ground clay during 300 s and (b) calcined clay at 550 ◦C.

anoparticles smaller than 5 nm [37]; but also to the presence
f silver ions interchanged in the clay in edge or surface sites.

higher superficial silver content was detected in the ground
-550T 48.85 0.0943 77.266
-550T/Ag 38.81 0.0873 86.891
-300S 82.04 0.1131 57.616
-300S/Ag 109.53 0.1439 52.554
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ig. 7. Comparison of the inhibition zone test between the standard antibacterial
t 550 ◦C (B-550T) with and without Ag and (b) ground sample (B-300S) with

Experimental gas adsorption isotherms (Fig. 6) correspond to
ype IV, characterized by a prominent adsorption at low relative
ressure, with a hysteresis loop type H4 according to IUPAC
41]. This behavior is typical of an adsorption process on meso-
orous solids via multilayer adsorption followed by a capillary
ondensation [42]. Therefore, initially is similar to that of macro-
orous solids, but at higher pressures the adsorbed amount rises
ery steeply due to the capillary condensation in mesopores.
fter this, pores are filled and the adsorption isotherms levels
ff. The natural clay isotherm (not shown) presented low poros-
ty on the micro and mesoporous region, with a low pore volume
nd surface area, which is similar to the calcined sample. How-
ver, for the ground clay, this values increases with a diminution
n the pore size. After been interchanged with silver, the specific
urface area and the pore volume increases for the milled sam-
le, but the pore size diminishes. A contrary effect was observed
or B-550T/Ag (Table 3).

The obtained specific surface area of B-N is comparable to
illared clays [43] and Cu–Ca montmorillonite [10] reported
lsewhere. Thermal and grinding treatments produce opposite
ehavior on the specific surface area, slight decrease and a strong
ncrease, respectively, in agreement with the results found by
EM and the reported by Bojemueller et al. [15] and Torres
anchez et al. [24], whereas, the specific surface area values
fter silver loading follows the previous behavior.
.2. Antibacterial activity

The disk susceptibility tests are shown in Fig. 7 and the results
re given in Table 4. The inhibition zone diameter and the amount

able 4
one of inhibition test results, all reported data correspond to the mean value

ample Initial diameter
(mm)

Final inhibition zone
diameter (mm)

Diffusion (mm)

-N 7 12.0 5.0
-550T 7 9.2 2.2
-550T/Ag 7 13.3 2.5
-300S 7 10.7 3.7
-300S/Ag 7 12.3 2.0

k

fi
o
b
i
s
d

g
t
s
t
t

rial (SAM, Ampicilin/Sulbactam) and natural clay (B-N) with: (a) clay calcined
ithout Ag.

f swelling from the edge of each disk in the agar plate are given
n mm. The test was repeated at least three times, for each treated
ample. No antibacterial activity was detected.

Both silver exchanged samples presented good antibacterial
ctivity, with a mean diameter of 13.3 and 12.3 mm of inhibition
one for B-550T/Ag and B-300S/Ag, respectively. Although,
PS analysis showed that the calcined sample present a lower
g+/Ag0 relationship than the milled one, these results agrees
ith other works, where higher silver loadings does not lead to
higher antibacterial activity [4,5].

Our results are comparable to the ones reported by Dizman
t al. [6] using phyllosillicates as micas or by Top et al. [4] using
ramework structures as Na-clinoptilolite interchanged with sil-
er and copper; however, Li et al. [1] obtained a higher inhibition
one with vermiculite interchanged with copper.

The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) of antimicro-
ial agents was determined by the lowest concentration agent
hat completely inhibits visible growth, as judged by the naked
ye, disregarding a single colony or a thin haze within the area of
he inoculated spot. This test was replicated and the results were
he same. The MIC values against E. coli of the treated clays
ere 2.5 and 1 mg for B-550T/Ag and B-300S/Ag, respectively.
The antibacterial properties of silver exchanged montmoril-

onites have been attributed to the attraction, by electrostatic
orces, of the negatively charged membrane of the bacteria to
he surface of the clay, where the positive charged silver ions
ills the bacteria or renders them unable to replicate [3,6,10].

The presence of Ag+ in B-550T/Ag and B-300S/Ag, con-
rmed by XPS, could be associated to the formation of Ag2O
r AgOH on the surface of metallic silver nanoparticles [37];
ut also to the incorporation of Ag+ by ionic exchange in the
nterlayer of the calcined sample (confirmed by XRD), or in the
urface and edges in the clay particles of B-300S/Ag (since a
ecrement in Na+ content was detected by EDXS).

The lower MIC for antibacterial activity obtained for the
round sample, is directly related to the higher ionic silver con-

ent, detected by XPS. If Ag+ were concentrated only on the
urface of the metallic silver nanoparticles, it would be expected
hat the ground sample showed the best results in both antibac-
erial tests. Nevertheless, the calcined sample, which contain a
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ower proportion of Ag+, presented a bigger inhibition zone in
he disk susceptibility method, which suggest that the overall
ntibacterial effect is not only related to the presence and quan-
ity of Ag+ but also is affected by the surface characteristics of
he samples, as reported by Zhao et al. [44].

In the disk method, the clays are pressed into pellets and
eposited over the agar plate. The ground sample, present a lower
ore size and a higher concentration of silver nanoparticles with
heterogeneous size distribution. It is probable that the bigger
anoparticles, 25–10 nm, as shown by SEM, agglomerate over
he surface of the clay, clogging the pores and reducing the access
f the bacteria to silver ions exchanged in the clay. Therefore, the
ntibacterial activity diminishes as was evidenced by a smaller
nhibition zone. Similar results have been reported elsewhere
hen the disk method is used [4,37]. On the other hand, the use
f clay powders in the minimum inhibitory concentration test,
avors the interaction between the E. coli culture and the Ag+

resent in the clay.

. Conclusions

Montmorillonite from Pellegrini Lake, Argentina, was
reated by calcination and mechanical grinding and then sub-
ected to cation exchange with silver. It was shown by X-ray
iffraction and FTIR that the previous treatments affect the struc-
ure of the clays. Grinding causes the collapse of the interlayer
tructure and increase the specific surface area, whereas heating
avors a phase transformation due to the loss of crystallization
ater. After silver modification, the formation of metallic silver
anoparticles over the clay aggregates was observed by SEM
nd HRTEM; nevertheless, the diminution on sodium content,
valuated by EDXS, and the displacement of (0 0 1) peak in
-550T/Ag suggest that silver was incorporated in the clay by

onic exchange. The silver modified clays showed good inhi-
ition properties over the growth of E. coli, measured by the
isk susceptibility and the MIC agar dilution tests; whereas
he natural, calcined and ground samples did not showed any
ntibacterial activity. Antibacterial activity was attributed to the
resence of ionic silver, confirmed by XPS. The silver modi-
ed ground sample presented the higher Ag+ concentration and
equired the lower MIC to inhibit E. coli growth; although, the
nnealed sample showed a bigger inhibition zone in the disk
usceptibility test. This behavior points out that the antibacterial
erformance is affected by the availability of the ionic silver to
e in contact with the bacteria.
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